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UNEDUCATED P. B. K'S.

"What I want from you," a pro-

fessor said in his opening lecture to
his class, is "real thinking, not
merely the exercise of a retentive
memory. Pon't parrot my lecture,
don't come to see me and demon-

strate how you can repeat my gold-

en words. When you do, those
words have lost all their gilt; they're
dead."

There are, however, many stu-who-

success in this respect is due
entirely to the procedure which the
professor condemns. They are not
fcluJeitU, but merely sponges who
absorb information without thought.
They set down that information on
paper on examination day, as near-
ly in the instructor's words as pos-

sible.
Such students do not receive an

education. Education means more
than the receiving of information;
it means that facts must be inter-
preted in terms of life.

Each year the list of Phi Beta
Kappa is announced, and tnose el-

ected are said to have received the
greatest honor that a student can
receive. But in this group are alsoj
some, who though they have re-

ceived high grades, are uneducated;
they are no more than storehouses
for information.

Let the student who would be
educated work for high grades, but
only as a means to education. High
grades, it is true, indicate that the
student has gained a knowledge of
the subject matter. If he combines
with this an independent attitude
of mind, a willingness to use his
originality even at the expense of
grades, and a genuine desire to de-

velop an intellect for thought as
well as facts, he will be truly edu-

cated.
The attitude of some professors,

however, encourages a slavish atti-
tude in the students. There are in-

structors who hold their opinions
so high that they bitterly resent
any difference with them. They
count a critical attitude on the part
of the student not as an indication
of a kt.er mind seeking for and
weighing knowledge, but as an in-

sult to their erudition.
Of coure, there is a limit to this

critical attitude. The student must
master the facts and understand the
instructor's viewpoint, but that he
may form a different conclusion
from the same facts is not only pos-

sible but usually a sign of intellec-
tual activity.

To remedy this evil of too great
emphasis on grades, then, two things
are needed: first, a willingness of
the student to use his intellect and
thereby risk a slightly lower mark;
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ELKS CAFE
Student Welcome

Try Our Special Dinners
13th & P Street

KEEPTHATDATE
with Sawyer's Slickers.

"Wait 'Till the Pun Shine Nellie." was a irood
old sonir but "Nellie" will not wait in this
Ur and air.
So don your FroR Tlrand Slicker, make It your

! burineHii to taht she is wear in if hers also,
and you both can laugh at the weather.
In fart, wet weather Is healthy weather If
yoo. keep dry. Nor will your (rood clothes

I suffer if encased in a Fro Brand Sticker. You,
and she, can enjoy EVKKY day, and the cost,

1 for service rendered, ta trifling.

i Drop into your clothier's now, get a Froe Brand
t ftiirker while it's on your mind . Tha other

fellows hare them.

GENUINE OILED SLICKERS
Sawyer's "Frogr Brand" are

oiled slickers, tha
product of HS years experi-
ence. In two colors for men
- yellow an 4 olive ,and four
colors for women red,
green, blue and cormL

AH nrosrressive college
rlothiers carry Froe; Brand
Slickers. If your dealer Is
not yet supplied send his
name to H. M. Sawyer A
Bon, East Cambridge. Mass.
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that the student'- opinion, thouKh
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ANOTHER WELCOME. .

Last week several thousand stu-

dents went to the depot to greet the
Cornhuskers when they returned
from a victory over Illinois. Today
they will have an opportunity to
greet the same team returned from
nn unexpected defeat.

If the Hunker followers want to
dhow that they ore not worshippers
of victory, they can do so by turn-

ing out as well to greet the team af
ter defeat as they did after victory.

Whatever the cause for the upset

at Missouri whether tho Tigers
were the better team, Ne

braska was over-confide- or Mis-

souri plnyed over its head there is

no doubt that the game was bitter-
ly contested and that both teams
gave all they had. A team that
fights as well as the Cornhuskers
did, both ns Illinois and Missouri,
deserves a good welcome. If

value a gallant spirit ns

highly as winning, the tenm will have
that welcome.

CHI DELTA PHI WINS AWARD

Local Chapter of National Literary

Organization Ha Beit Record

for the Pa.t Year.

The officers of the local chapter
of Chi Delta Phi, national literary
organization for women, have re-

ceived notice that the chapter has
won the annual efficiency award, a
loving cup given to the chapter hav-

ing the best record for the year of
1924-2- 5.

Members of the local organiza-

tion took part in many contests, lo-

cal, state and national, during the
year. They won the prizes offer-
ed locally for poetry and essay writ-
ing (Helen Rummons, '25, Lincoln;
Margaret Cannell, '25, Lincoln; and
Ruth Moore, '26, Clarinda, la.) and
the story prize in the Omaha Wo
man's Press Club contest (Anne
Longman, Lincoln), and won third
and fifth places in two national
contests (Mildred Burcham, '25,
Lincoln, and Helen Rummons, '25,
Lincoln.)

The parent chapter of Chi Delta
Phi was organized in 1919 at the
University of Tennessee. There
are now twenty-thre- e chapters.
Prof. Louie Pound and Prof. Mar-

guerite McPhee of the Department
of English sponsored the organiza-
tions of the chapters at Nebraska
in 1921. Miss Ruth Moore, '26, is
president for 1925-2- 6.

Survey Division Takes
Hay Contest Pictures
The Conservation and Survey di-

vision has taken photographs of the
annual hay-bali- contest held this
fall at Stuart, Nebraska. The ter-
ritory between Woodlake and Ewing
is one of the leading native hay dis- -

Attantion Studentat
Learn to do tha

CHARLESTON
Night classes from 7 P. M. to
9 P. M..

We teach everything in dancing
Studio open from 9 A. M. to
9 P. M. Make us a call.

Carroll's Dance Studio
108 Nebr, State Bank Bldg.

Phone L6028

LOU HILL
College Clothes
IIighClass but not

High Priced

1309 O St.
Up a few steps and turn
to the left.
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trlcts in tho United Stutes, and the
crews from the different sections
meet at Stuart every year in a speed
contest. Such towns ns Newport,
nassftt and Stuart each ship from
1600 to 8000 carloads of bnlod hay
annually. Governor Adam n,

and Pr. C. E. Condra,
of tho Conservation and Sur-

vey division, were speakers at tho
celebration.

Conference to Hear
Page on World Court

Kirby Page, lecturer and author
of many articles on International
political questions, will discuss the
World Court issue at a joint meet-

ing of delegntcs from V. M. C. A.

and Y. W. C. A. organizations in
Nebraska colleges on tho University
campus next Friday, October 16.
He will also speak at tho Vesper
service in Ellen Smith hall on Tues-

day, October 20, and at tho regular
World Forum luncheon on Wednes-

day, October 21.

On The Air

University Studio, brondcasting
over KFAB .)

9:30 to 9:55 a. m. Weather re-po- rt,

Road report and Announce-
ments.

10:30 to 11:00 a. m. "Adding a

Hot Dish to a Cold Lunch." Miss
Allegra Wilkens, Assistant State
Extension Agent in Boys' and Girls'
Club Work.

1:15 to 1:30 p. m. High School
Convocation.

Address by E. M. Hosman, Secre
tary of Nebraska Teachers'

Musical numbers by Madame
Laure de Vilmar, Dramatic Soprano.

3:00 to 3:30 p .m. Department-
al Addreaie.

Mr. Rouse B. Wilcox of the De- -

nartment of English will give the
third of a series of talks on "Lead- -

ntr Contemporary Novelists." Mr.
Wilcox has chosen "Thomas Har-

dy" as the subject of his address.
8:0S to 8:30 p. m. Agricultural

Night.
"Watching the the Wheat Mar-

ket," Prof. Harold Hedges, Depart-
ment of Rural Economics.

"Planting Asparagus and Rhu- -
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We aura bad tough luck
with old Miss Our! as
Monte said but the boys
had that old spirit and
that's what counts. Ob
yes. I clain clothes.

cv

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WVTHERS, Mgr.

B3367
316 No. 12 St.
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barb in the Fall." Trof. II. C. Wer-

ner, Department of Horticulture.

Notices
Orgai.ica.tion Tretident.

Pre-iden- ts of the following organi-

sations arc urged to leave on a card

,,t th University Y. M. C. A. in tho

Temple name of organization,, their
n,l thi.ir Lincoln address anfl

telephone number for publication in

the Student Directory:
Fraternities, sororities .literary

societies, class honorary organiza

tions:
Si intent Council. Advertising Club, ,5

"Ag" Club, Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Q

m. t. AlnVin Tmi Alnha. Alpha O

Zela. Block and Bridle, Beta Gamma

Sigma Centurirons, Chir Delta Phir,
Cosmopolitan Club, Delta Omicron,

Delta Sigma Ti, Delta Sigma Rho,

Delta Sigma Theta, Delta Theta Phi,

Forum, Gamma Epsilon Pi, Gamma'
Lambda, Gamma Sirgma Delta, Glee

Club, Iota Sigma Thi, Kappa Alpha

Psi, Kappa Beta Ti, Kappa Epsilon,

SISTER

or
MOTHER
PINS

We can furnish most any style

(plain or jewelled) for all

Fraternities yellow green

or white gold

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Est. 1871 117-1- 9 So. 12

LOOSE LEAF

MEMORY

BOOKS

Are just the thing for as-

sembling snap shots and
clippings of incidents of
campus life because they
permit keeping in one
place items on any sub-

ject gathered from time
to time. Now is the time
to gather these, memen-
toes that will become in-

valuable with time . We
have. many designs.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 "O" St.

it

Mu Epsilon Delta, "N" Club, Corn-Cob- s,

reishing Rines, Phi Beta

Kappa, Phi Delta Thi, Phi Lambda
ITpsilon, Phi Sigma, Phi Tau Theta,
Pi Lambda Theta, Pi Epsilon Delta,

Scabbard and Blade, Sigma Delta
Chi, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Sigma

Kappa Zeta, Sigma Lambda, Sirgma
XI, Sigma Tau, Tassels, Theta Nu,
Theta Sigma Phi, Valkyrie, Vestals,
Wordsmiths.

V. Royce West.

Cosmopolitan Clob.
Open meeting Cosmopolitan

Club, Sunday at 2:30.
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Four Footwear

j Styles of the Hour

Patent Pumps
this ti;yn tailored

model with its neat
pearl buckle for after-
noon or informal dance

hand turn sole and
Spanish heel value
unequaled at

$7.85

Black Satin-Velv- et

Your shoe wardrobe
would not be complete
without some- - dainty
pump properly orna-
mented with classy
rhinestone buckles We
have specialized on
these showing com- -
plete line from

$4.85 to $7.85

OC30I IOE30I IOE301

Y. W. C. A. Memberhip.

Girls interested In Y. W. C. A.

membership are invited to the dis-

cussion groups in Ellon Smith Hall

on Tuesdays at 11 and Thursdays at

o'clock.

Geography 71.
All students in Geograrhy 71 who

are registered for but two hours

credit are requested to note assign-

ed quiz sections as posted on the
Bulletin Board at Geography office,

1220 U. Quiz sections will meet

this week.
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Autumn Brown Kid
a new brown tone yet

it harmonizes with
FALL WEARABLES
the buckle is of dis-

tinctive design blend-
ing perfectly with the
line of the shoe. A
perfect fitting last in
Spanish or Cuban heel

price
$6.S5

Becoming Strap
Patterns

illustrated is our very
latest plain rounding
toe and clever cut out
strap. Perfect fitting
qualities in Spanish or
Cuban heel

Shoe

irnDMrOt V A

ForMen. Women A

,$6.85

"Lincoln's Greatest Values"

SenSmim&ScnS'
OMSTIKlMfiJ

Apparel Children

IOE301

WE'VE A GREAT SHOWING
OF NEW SUITS AND TOPCOATS

HERE FOR YOU NOW-A-T

$25 TO $55- -

EVERY DAY NOW, EXPRESS SHIPMENTS BRING IN

A HOST OF NEW SUITS AND TOPPERS WHICH

WE'VE SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR NEBRASKA

MEN.

JUST NOW OUR STOCKS OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTE- D

BLUE CHEVIOTS, AND FANCIES TOO,

ARE THE LARGEST THEY'VE BEEN ALL SEASON.

THEY'RE JUST THE SORT OF SUITS COLLEGE MEN

ARE BUYING AND GREAT VALUES AT $35, $45

AND $55.

IN TOP COATS YOU'LL SEE SOME BEAUTIFUL NEW

THINGS IN BLUES AND BLUE GREYS HANDSOME

PATTERNS SPECIALLY PRICED AT $25 TO $35.

COME NOW WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE.

FARQUHAR'S

Bengston

I0E3O.
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17 You're Particular
about your Hosiery,

buy it at Speier's!

and of course no girl CAN bo
too choosy about this matter
since short skirts have trans-
formed stockings into outer-garment- s!

Not only are
Speier's hose extremely good-looki-

but very serviceable as
well. You won't have to pass
up a date with Bertie for a date
with the darning . basket if
you wear --these stockings!
Among Speier's excellent
brands are Holeproof service
weights at $1.95; Society Maid
chiffon or service weights at
$1.65 and $2; Cadet chiffons
with Tointex heel at $2. All
are obtainable in the very lat-

est shades, of course.

Like Cinderella's
Fairy God-moth- er

are the Modern Cleaners!

there are many college as

who could not attend a
ball if Soukup & Westover's
dry-cleani- did not play the
roll of fairy god-moth- er to
their dfncing frocks! In fact
if you're wise, you'll let the
Modern Cleaners transform
your whole wardrobe into a

state of readiness. Then no

11th hour date will find you

without that purple Georgette

in which you can always be
your coyest; no wintry morn-
ing will find you with no coat
but a slicker between you and
zero. Call them now The
Modern Cleaners at F 2377.

Swagger Sport Coats
for Co-ed- s, at Magee's!

if there is one coat de

signed especially for a college

girl, this is it! No coats

COULD be smarter looking
than these of indistinct plaid,
checked, bordered and plain
sport fabrics. Nearly all have
huge fur collars those effici-

ent nose muffs for frosty
weather! And they don't cost
a young fortune either; plenty
of hot chocolate money left
after buying one of these! Re-

member also that Magee's Grey
Room is the place for luxur-
iously coats of the
dressier type.

Magee's have the Hat
you want-- a Velour at $5

a soft little hat that you

can jam on in a hurry that
yet gives you an 8 o'clock ap-

pearance of having been up

since the crack o dawn, beauti-

fying! Not only will you get
the style and color you want in

this collection, but a great big
$5 worth of value, for these
laLs are made of the soft pliable
quality of velour that you can
usually find only in higher
priced modelB. Wear one to the
game next Saturday. It will
cause many admiring glances,
and not a few telephone calls!

Scarfs for Fur-Coate- d

Fortunates at Cold & Co.

gay silken affairs that will
peep smartly and colorfully
from fur collars, at heavy
suitors! In plain brignt colors,
hand painted, or hand blocked
effects priced from $1.69 to
$2 95. It's Gold's for wool
gauntlets too. On Monday they
are having a special dollar sale
of good looking ones in plain
and heather mixtures. And
speaking of gloves you'll
surely want to talk and even
cheei-- with your hands at the
game next Saturday, if you're
wearing a pair of Gold' new
novelty kid gloves. . Smartly
ruffed and trimmed, $2.95 to
$6.95.
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